Sitarambhai Naranji Patel Institute of Technology & Research Centre- Surat
Vidyabharti Campus, At Umrahk, Mota-Bardoli Road, Dist. Surat, Taluka Bardoli, Surat, Gujarat-394345

Route Direction
From Surat Railway Station
1. Head towards Lambe Hanuman Rd.
2. Follow Surat – Kadodara Rd to GIDC, Bardoli.
4. Continue onto Surat – Bardoli Rd.
5. Continue onto NH. No 6.
6. Take left turn into Gandhi Rd (Mahatma Gandhi Rd). Pass by Bardoli bus stop.
7. Turn left. Pass by Bardoli Railway station
8. Turn left. Pass by Sugar Factory.
9. Continue to straight. Pass by Bapen Village
10. Destination will be on the left side.